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Abstract Total pancreatectomy with islet cell autotransplant
(TPIAT) is a definitive therapeutic approach to pain manage-
ment for patients with chronic pancreatitis that is non-
responsive to maximum medical management. Total pancrea-
tectomy (TP) results in brittle diabetes unless islet cell
autotransplant (IAT) is concomitantly performed. Even with
IAT, about 30 % of patients will require long-term basal-bolus
insulin therapy due to significant endocrine insufficiency. The
focus of this review is on the utility of whole organ pancreas
transplantation toward improving quality of life, and decreas-
ing the risk of mortality and overall cost of care for the subset
of patients who experience endocrine and exocrine deficiency
after pancreatic resection.
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Introduction

Total pancreatectomy with islet cell autotransplant (TPIAT),
first performed in 1977, has emerged in recent years as an
increasingly recognized treatment option for intractable chronic
and acute relapsing pancreatitis refractory to maximal medical
therapy [1••, 2••, 3••, 4••]. All patients undergoing partial or

total pancreatic resectional procedures (with or without islet cell
transplant) are at significant long-term risk for both endocrine
and exocrine insufficiency in varying degrees [5•]. About 60–
70% of patients at 3 years after TPIATeither have full or partial
endocrine function with a hemoglobin A1c <7.0 [2••, 3••]. For
the remaining patients who require typical basal-bolus insulin
therapy due to insufficient islet cell mass, diabetes is usually
manageable with current day therapies such as insulin pumps
and glucose sensors, unless the islet cell autograft cannot main-
tain c-peptide positivity. Similarly, most patients do well on
pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy (PERT), with control
of steatorrhea and absence of serious malnutrition/vitamin de-
ficiency issues. Patients who experience significant exocrine
issues experience variable absorption of carbohydrates and
are at highest risk for the development of increasingly poor
blood glucose control over time [6••], with subsequent hypo-
glycemic unawareness and secondary complications of diabe-
tes. These are also the patients at highest risk for nutritional
deficiencies. The focus of this review is on the utility of whole
organ pancreas transplant alone (PTA) toward improving the
quality of life, risk of mortality, and overall cost of care for the
subset of patients who develop uncontrolled endocrine or exo-
crine failure after pancreatic resection.

Indications

Importantly, indications for TPIAT and pancreas transplant are
distinctly different. Pancreatic resection (total or partial) is offered
to remove the source of intractable pain and root cause of futile
medical management and dysfunctional lifestyle. These issues
result from recurrent emergency department and inpatient visits
for pain and dehydration aswell as repeated endoscopic therapies
(ERCP and feeding tubes) with progressive and significant dis-
ability due to loss of social functioning (inability to attend school,
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maintain employment, and perform family roles) and subsequent
development of psychological distress (depression and anxiety).
The islet cell autotransplant (IAT) portion of the procedure sim-
ply relocates the patient’s own islet cells in order to preserve
endocrine function, therefore no immunosuppression is required.

In contrast, PTA is offered to replace missing function for
diabetics (Type 1 and some Type 2) who, despite maximal
medical management, experience uncontrolled diabetes and hy-
poglycemic unawareness. The native pancreas is not removed,
and all patients require immunosuppression to prevent rejection
of the allograft. There has been a recent increased awareness of
patients with both endocrine and exocrine deficiencies due to
pancreatic disease (Type 3c diabetes). Prevalence of Type 3c
diabetes is 5–10 % in Western diabetics, and as high as 15–
20 % in Southeast Asia. Causes of this interplay of endocrine
and exocrine deficiency remain controversial, with proposed
mechanisms including: dysregulation of exocrine secretion
due to diabetic neuropathy, atrophy of exocrine tissue because
of lack of local trophic effect of insulin, autoimmune damage to
both beta-cell and exocrine tissue antigens, and genetic muta-
tions [7••]. This form of diabetes is associated with hormonal
abnormalities that are discrete from Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes,
which may arise with or without pancreatic resection [8, 9].

Total pancreatectomy (TP) without IAT results in an ex-
treme manifestation of pancreatic failure (endocrine and exo-
crine), with reports of 15–75 % experiencing diabetes control
problems [10]. It has been reported that up to 20 % of patients
develop secondary diabetic complications after TPIAT with
IAT failure [11]. The combination of severe endocrine with
exocrine pancreatic failure has been the impetus for selective
application of PTA in Type 3c diabetics [10–12]. Only 0.1 %
of all pancreas transplants reported to the International Pan-
creas Transplant Registry have been for this indication [13].
The true incidence and clinical significance of severe exocrine
insufficiency is not known and may be significantly exacer-
bated by intestinal dysmotility. Exocrine insufficiency after
TPIAT has not been well studied due to the overwhelming
interest in endocrine outcomes. Functional paracrine/neural
elements that are provided though pancreaticoduodenal trans-
plant may provide a more normal physiology of exocrine re-
sponsiveness. This aspect of gut physiology is ripe for study.

Despite the disparate indications for TPIAT and PTA, there
are significant commonalities: quality of life, quantity of life,
and cost containment. These principles are the foundation of
modern organ transplantation. Therefore, our center offers
PTA whenever endocrine or exocrine control is not achieved
with intensive specialty medical care.

Quality of Life

TPIAT versus TP alone (without IAT) has been associated
with a statistically significant increase in the ability to

return to work, which illustrates the functional burden of
brittle diabetes [14••]. Pancreatectomy for chronic pancrea-
titis results in good pain relief in most patients, with the
majority of patients being able to completely wean off nar-
cotics. Even when not able to discontinue narcotics
completely, overall use is substantially lower and functional
status is much higher [2••, 4••, 14••]. Importantly, in addi-
tion to the management of chronic pain, patients with
chronic pancreatitis face ongoing loss of endocrine function
of their native pancreas secondary to chronic inflammation
and fibrosis. This eventually leads to insulin (as well as
exocrine) dependence and a need for pancreas transplant.
Timely TPIAT, though not without potentially significant
complications, gives a chance of pain-free survival and in-
sulin independence.

Once insulin independent, the IAT graft function is quite
durable as evidenced by emerging mid- and long-term data
[2••, 3••, 15]. However, about 30 % do not receive enough
islet mass to remain free of a typical basal-bolus insulin regi-
men. After intraportal IAT, there is defective glucagon secre-
tion during hypoglycemia that can result in unopposed hypo-
glycemia that can make serum glucose very difficult to man-
age [16••]. This sets the stage for oscillating glucose levels,
further loss of islet mass, and progression to hypoglycemic
unawareness, which is a major contributor to the development
of secondary complications of diabetes.

Studies focusing on quality of life metrics have consis-
tently reported significant improvements in both physical
and mental health components after TPIAT [2••, 17••,
18••]. Likewise, Gross et al. has reported significant im-
provements in quality of life outcomes of diabetics after
pancreas transplant [19••]. When caring for individuals
struggling with a very brittle form of diabetes, often in com-
bination with subpar control of exocrine insufficiency, it
becomes readily apparent that restoring normal physiology
via pancreas transplant would go a long way toward improv-
ing health and social functioning.

Mortality Risk

Thirty-day perioperative mortality of TPIAT is 0–1.2 %,
with overall long-term (5- and 10-year) survival of 90–
94.6 % and 81–84 %, respectively, with incremental im-
provements observed over time [2••, 3••, 4••]. For patients
struggling with exocrine insufficiency and diabetes, there is
a risk of mortality due to narcotic and carbohydrate absorp-
tion issues [20, 21•]. Five- and 10-year patient survival
rates for PTA in Type 1 diabetics is 90.7 and 74.4 %,
respectively [22•]. The existing literature on PTA for 3c
diabetes is devoid of long-term data, but 3-year patient
survival is 89 % [10].
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Cost of Care

While organ transplantation is expensive, it can reduce the
cost of care of the organ failure patient. There is an emerging
body of data regarding cost of care of patients with chronic
pancreatitis. Wilson et al. compared the long-term cost of care
for those undergoing TPIAT vs medical management only,
finding $153,576/14.9 quality adjusted life years (QALY)
compared to $196,402/11.5 QALY, respectively [4••]. In a
cohort from the UK, Garcea et al. estimated the cost of under-
going TPIAT in the UK to be £110,445 [14••]. Multiple re-
ports show a decrease in hospital admissions, length of stay,
and opioid use, all of which decrease the cost of long-term
expenditures in this population; however, the cost of care of
individuals with chronic pancreatitis is very high [14••, 19••].
Even after a successful TPIAT (from a pain and endocrine
stand point), the ongoing costs of exocrine replacement ther-
apy are substantial, as the typical ∼90,000 lipase units per day
dosed by multiple tablets with every meal and snack costs
between $24,000 and $36,000 per year [23•]. Costs of replac-
ing potential vitamin nutritional deficiencies (especially iron
and vitamin D) are not yet quantified in the literature [24•].
For those patients experiencing brittle diabetes and/or malnu-
trition due to uncontrollable exocrine insufficiency requiring
total parenteral nutrition (TPN), a good argument can be made
for offering pancreas transplant [25, 26, 27••]. The first year
cost of a pancreas transplant is about $125,000 and then $7–
20,000 annually for follow-up medical care [28, 29••]. The
cost of immunosuppression is estimated at $1000–3000 per
month (or $17,000–21,000 per year) [23•, 30, 31•]. Taking on
the medical and financial burden of chronic immunosuppres-
sion is not trivial and should be reserved for patients at high
risk of progressive morbidity and mortality after failed IAT.

Clinical Care of Patients Undergoing Pancreas
Transplant After Pancreatectomy

Our center’s experience with PTA after TP or TPIAT has been
previously reported and continues to grow [10–12]. Since

1986, we have performed 33 PTA in 25 patients, with overall
3- and 5-year graft survival outcomes of 61 and 53%, which is
equal to those reported for a modern national cohort of PTA’s
transplanted in 2007 (Fig. 1) [29••]. In the current era (eight
transplants done between 2005 and 2009), our 5-year patient
survival rate is 100 %. This unique population of pancreas
transplant recipients requires special attention to the nuances
of their disease. Patient selection is similar to that of PTA for
type 1 DM. While they have less duration of diabetes, they
have other issues that impact morbidity and mortality after
pancreas transplant. The intraoperative, perioperative, and
posttransplant care of these recipients is slightly different than
that of Btraditional^ Type 1 DM PTA patients.

As medication adherence is an underpinning of successful
transplantation of any type, patient selection is paramount.
Failure of an IAT or exocrine replacement therapy due to pa-
tient non-adherence predicts poor outcome after PTA and can-
didates should be screened well for these behaviors. The best
candidates are those that have excellent adherence, uncon-
trolled metabolic issues, no significant residual pain syn-
drome, and good social support. These patients are more likely
to be sensitized as they are more often female and more likely
to have a history of blood transfusion (due to their complex
surgical history and predisposition for chronic anemia due to
nutritional issues). While our traditional approach was to per-
form bladder drainage to ensure better capture of rejection
episodes by monitoring urinary amylase excretion and plan-
ning enteric conversion after the first posttransplant year, we
have increasingly shifted our practice to choosing very well
matched grafts and performing enteric drainage, often suture
pexying the tail to the abdominal wall to ensure the ability to
biopsy the graft. This approach affords immediate correction
of exocrine deficiency, and may impact immunosuppression
medication absorption. While there may be some physiologic
advantage to portal venous drainage of a pancreas transplant,
this population may not be well suited to this approach for
several reasons [32–34]. As these patients may have a difficult
surgical abdomen, it is important to avoid the selection of
allografts predicted to have increased cold ischemic times. A
good understanding of the patient’s anatomy is important, and

Fig. 1 Graft survival rates for
pancreas transplants done for
surgical diabetes at the University
of Minnesota (a) and for US
pancreas transplant alone cases
done in 2007 (b)
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placement of the duodenoenterostomy at the proximal jeju-
num will allow for the most normal exocrine function. Con-
sideration should be given for a surgical feeding jejunostomy,
especially if the patient is TPN-dependent, is still on narcotics,
or has significant nausea or gastroparesis, as motility disorders
present a risk for reflux pancreatitis as well as rejection due to
impaired absorption of immunosuppressive medications.

Splenectomy is often performed for technical reasons
during TPIAT. The spleen is thought to be important in
mounting a response to and clearing cytomegalovirus
(CMV) infection [35]. Our clinical experience suggests that
avoiding a CMV seropositive donor for a CMV seronega-
tive recipient who is status post-splenectomy is helpful. The
asplenic state is associated with a postoperative reactive
leukocytosis and thrombocytosis that can confound inter-
pretation of posttransplant laboratory studies and the pa-
tient’s clinical course.

Expert perioperative pain management is important in this
population, as they are sensitive to visceral pain and often
have had traumatic experiences relating to prior hospitaliza-
tions and procedures. Avoiding the escalation of intravenous
narcotic dosing in the postoperative period is important and
can be achieved by addressing anxiety as well as utilizing
adjunctive therapies such as the preoperative placement of
paravertebral nerve blocks, intra- and postoperative use of
dexmedetomadine, ketamine, gabapentin, ketorolac, and in-
travenous acetaminophen.

Conclusion

In the setting of surgical diabetes, whole organ pancreas
transplantation treats two aspects of organ failure resulting
from pancreatectomy—restoration of normal endocrine and
exocrine function and thereby ameliorating the ongoing
significant costs of care, morbidity, and risk of mortality
in this subset of patients. While PTA results in this popu-
lation are comparable to traditional PTA recipients over
short-term follow up, questions remain about longer-term
outcomes.
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